The end of another year is fast approaching. I hope you caught
more and bigger fish than you thought you would at the start of
the year. There are still some important club functions awaiting
us. Try getting lucky on one of the last charters of the year.
Rock Cod are the target but both big BLUEFIN and YELLOWTAIL are still being caught, both in large numbers. I’m very interested to see how those trips play out.
Our last club meeting of the year is December 5th. Please bring
an unwrapped toy for the “TOYS FOR TOTS” program sponsored by the Marine Corps.
For those of you who have not signed up for the end of the
year banquet on December 12th, please contact Lee Wood to
make reservations. (760)805-2402. Many thanks to Lee for all
of his hard work and dedication to this event. Jim Mauritz will
have next year’s charters at the January meeting. Be there to
sign up and get in on some great charters for 2018!
I hope your holidays are good and 2018 brings you all of those
fish that has eluded you in the past!
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Charter Master’s report
Well in the month of November we had no club charters. However, there were
some side trips, you may be able to read about them on the club’s web-site and
even have a chance to see some pictures of the trips.
At the November club meeting I presented our charter schedule from December
2017 thru May 2018. These charters are basically Rock Cod trips, however you
never know what’s around as well. The cost of these charters, the U.S. water
charters are only $290 and the ones that go into Mexico are $320 (The Mexican
FMM Visa is Included). These charters are limited to 16 Anglers on a 60’ boat,
talk about elbow room. If you haven’t fished Rock Cod and want to give it a try,
each of the Charter Masters are experienced at this type of fishing and have the
ways and means of helping you secure the gear that you need. The schedule is
on our Web-Site as well as in this newsletter.
If you are interested in being a Charter Master for this coming year, you must attend the Charter Master course which is after our December 5th club meeting.
You must have a current CPR & AED card. The training is included in the Charter Master Course. You must contact Marshall Goddard at 760-602-9587 to insure he has the training materials for you There is a $20 fee. Also, I need to
know prior to December 7th if you plan on attending the course so that I will have
enough literature for all as well. You can e-mail me at jmauritz6@gmail.com or
call me at 760-450-7060 to let me know.
5 more Anglers are still needed for December’s Charter and 2 more for January’s charter. Ask your friends and family if they would like to join us on these
charters. Hope to see many of you on our charters this coming year.

Jim Mauritz

OSA Charter Master

Holiday food drive
I want to thank everyone that gave from
their hearts and donated the canned
food for our local needy Military Families
on Camp Pendleton. This food drive was
a very big success by all the food that
was collected at our November Membership meeting and at the November
Shrimp Boil. The food will be donated to
the Military Outreach Ministry on Camp
Pendleton. Great job Anglers!
Thank you,
Jim Mauritz
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Conservation
Oysters Anyone?
Olympia oysters once thrived in Southern California to the point that they stabilized shorelines and provided food for some of the earliest settlers, but overharvesting, pollution, and destruction of their shoreline habitat nearly wiped them out
by the 1800s. Small remnant colonies still hang on, even in urban waters such as
Newport Harbor and San Diego Bay.
The Aquarium of the Pacific, the American Honda Motor Co., Inc., and the Bren
School of the University of California, Santa Barbara, recently hosted a forum of
shellfish and restoration experts from academia, industry, government, and environmental groups. They shared ideas and initial plans to revive Olympia oysters
in Southern California bays and estuaries.
Dr. Jerry Schubel, the Aquarium of the Pacific’s President and CEO, led the development of a report on the forum based on the information presented. “This forum is another example of the role the Aquarium plays as a convener and facilitator on issues important to the region, the state, and the nation,” he said.
Oysters are not only a delicacy, but the shellfish can also play an essential role in
the overall health and stability of marine ecosystems. They attract algae and similar organisms to form the foundation of a healthy ecosystem while improving water quality through their own filter feeding. Their shells also help buttress fragile
shoreline habitat against large waves, storm surge, or future sea level rise. In
this way, oysters can serve as building blocks for restoring and protecting our
coasts.
Remaining oysters in Southern California still produce offspring, but the buildup
of sediment in many areas leaves little hard substrate where larvae can settle
and grow. With more solid substrate, experts are convinced; oysters could recover substantially in several areas around southern California.
“Oysters are ecosystem engineers,” said Stacie Smith, Marine Habitat Resource
Specialist with NOAA’s Restoration Center, who participated in the forum. “They
engineer their habitat by providing a hard substrate with their shells to create a
foundation where their offspring can settle, as well as provide benefits to numerous other species. Essentially we're saying, ‘if you build it, they will come,’ because they can thrive here once again, they just need a place to settle.”
Some oyster restoration projects are already underway in Southern California. In
Newport Bay, Orange County Coastkeeper has placed biodegradable sacks of
old oyster shells along the shore to help Olympia oyster larvae settle and grow.
Coastkeeper teams are also planting eelgrass adjacent to the fledgling oyster
beds to help retain soil and improve water quality.
“The forum focused on identifying opportunities in Southern California to provide
more resilient habitats by applying proven techniques for growing shellfish in our
area, as well as others,” said Smith. “It’s important to bring groups like this together to look at what works for this region because Southern California coastal
communities face unique threats and issues unlike anywhere else in the country.”

Bo Bolender,Conservation

On the Social Side...
After the November meeting, a gang of 23 really enjoyed That Boy Good Southern BBQ on Coast Highway. Thanks to Doug Morrison for directing us to this
authentic place. Felicia Scimo won the $25 gift card donated by GM Matt and
his restaurant crew.
At the December meeting we’re going to ask those that have attended a few of
the after-meeting lunches to vote on their favorite places we’ve eaten. Will award
an “OSA Restaurant of the Year” to the winner. A little PR for the club.
November’s picnic, Tim Johnson’s Savory Shrimp Boil, went off without a hitch,
even though Tim couldn’t put it on. Tim’s neighbor and member Ken Hagan
stepped up with Tim’s direction and did it all.
A special thanks to the November picnic crew; Felicia Scimo, Genie Hansen,
Annie Mabry, Julie Miller, Ron and Loretta Casapula, Lee Wood, Paul Addison, and cooks Ray Wilkerson and Dave Miller, and of course master chefs,
making the great rice, beans, and Cole slaw, Ken Hagan and Juliet Cunningham. David Miller was presented a monogramed OSA apron for his service at
over five picnics this year.
Upcoming Social Events: December’s after-lunch location will be a surprise. I
can only say it will be very close and very, very inexpensive. Dave and Julie Miller have volunteered to kick off the 2018 picnics with their Happy New Year
Hamburger and Hot Dog Extravaganza. Sign ups at January meeting. If you’re
interest in serving next year as Social Chair, contact 2018 President Gerry Graf.
Finally, it has been my pleasure to serve as the club’s Social Chairperson in
2017. This year, we added the gift card drawing and supported a different locally
owned restaurant each month. We went on three field trips, and participated in
the city’s 4th of July parade. We made picnics easier to host by maintaining all
the supplies and drinks, and bringing them to MLK Park. Our key volunteers
were honored with monogramed OSA aprons. We held a FREE picnic to thank
the membership for their continued support. We had a blast! Thank you for the
opportunity to serve.

Ken Harrison Social Director

Membership
General Membership - 314

Overall Membership - 547

Lee Wood Membership
December 2017

2017 Annual Banquet Awards Dinner
Tuesday, December 12th
This year’s Banquet Cost is $35.00 per person this includes tip,
entertainment, dance floor, PRIZES and all the fun you can enjoy.
You can also pay for next year’s Membership of $30 by sending a check to
me at:
Lee Wood
370 Via Metates
Oceanside Ca. 92057
For those of you going to the Banquet, here are directions in and out of Camp Pendleton.
Enter the Base through the Main Gate, stay in the right
hand lane and let the Guard know you are going to Pacific Views for the OSA BANQUET. Stay in the right lane
and turn right at the first Street (Vandergrift). now stay in
the left lane and turn left at the light. Follow the road
around the Hospital until you get to the stop sign (San
Jacinto Rd). Make a left onto San Jacinto and go maybe 1/2 mile to Pacific
Views on the left. Park your vehicle and enter Pacific Views.
202850 San Jacinto Rd. Camp Pendleton Ca 92055.

Please bring an UNWRAPPED new toy to the December
meeting. USMC representatives will be on hand to receive
your donations!

November Guest Speaker
Our speaker for December will be Oceanside Senior Angler member Wayne Kotow. Wayne, a long time avid fisherman, was named the first Executive Director
of the California chapter of the Coastal Conservation Association (CCA) in 2015.
The California chapter of the CCA was started at the Fred Hall Show in 2015 and
is supported by virtually all of the major players in the recreational fishing industry
active in California. Wayne will be talking about fishing, California fishing and the
grass roots effort we need to be involved with to try and control our legislatures
voting patterns concerning fishing. The squeaky reel gets your attention and we
need our lawmaker’s attention. CCA will help us get that attention. Wayne will
also have the great CCA fishing calendars deigned by surf fishing guru Bill
Varney,

Larry Cusack

Program Director

Oceanside Senior Anglers 2017 Trips & Events
Date

Trip - Picnic

Boat/Place

Charter Master/
Chairperson

Cost

Dec 5

Club Meeting

O’side Senior Center

Dec 12

End of Year Party

Camp Pendleton

Dec 13-15

1.5 Day/San
Clemente

Relentless/H&M Landing Marshall Goddard

$290

Jan 17

1.5 Day/Colonet

Relentless/H&M Landing Peter Rohrich

$320

Feb 28

1.5 day/Cortez
Bank

Relentless/H&M Landing Jim Mauritz

$290

Apr 16

1.5 day/BondaFinger

Relentless/H&M Landing Edd Robinson

$320

May 14

1.5 day/San
Clemente

Relentless/H&M Landing Jim Mauritz

$290

December 2017

Lee Wood

$35
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Next meeting: **Tuesday

Picnics: Martin Luther King Park

December 5th**

Meetings: Oceanside Senior Center

